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Headline: Lone Ranger and Tonto Visit The Range Regulators
The Lone Ranger and Tonto walked into the Bleeding Heart Saloon and sat down to drink a beer.
After a few minutes, Idaho Spud walked in and said, "Who owns the big white horse outside?"
The Lone Ranger stood up, hitched his gun belt, and said, "I do... Why?" The cowboy looked at
the Lone Ranger and said, "I just thought you'd like to know that your horse is about dead
outside!"
The Lone Ranger and Tonto rushed outside and sure enough Silver was ready to die from heat
exhaustion. The Lone Ranger got the horse water and soon Silver was starting to feel a little
better. The Lone Ranger turned to Tonto and said, "Tonto, I want you to run around Silver for a
little while and see if you can create enough of a breeze to give him a little relief!"
Tonto said, "Yes, Kemosabe" and took off running circles around Silver.
Not able to do anything else but wait, the Lone Ranger returned to the bar to finish his beer.
A few minutes later, Dick Holliday struts into the bar and asks,
"Who owns that big white horse outside?" The Lone Ranger stands again, and claims, "I do,
what's wrong with him this time?" Dick Holliday looks him in the eye and says...
"Nothing, but you left your Injun runnin'."
Seems like a while since we shot a match as we missed last month due to the NRA steel pig and
chicken shoot'n championship match being held at the Buccaneer Range.....so to make up for it
we had a 5 stage match to get back into the swing of things....We had a good hard working posse
and everything went smooth and fast. The last stage was a long fun stage that used the entire
range and all the props. We started to make everybody mount ole Blue "Our new trusty steed"
but since we had a few shortlegged posse members that idea was scratched....The scores for the
match went like this.....
Regulators

Seniors

Duelist

Ragtime Kid
Dick W. Holliday
Bullseye Mike
Killer Karl
Derringer Dan
Marshall
Silverado

Idaho Spud
Doc Clock
Tom Two Feathers

Cowboy Cloud
Pard Picket

Cowgirls
Carolina Rose

You need to be at the next match as we will breaking out our new Texas Star which arrived too
late for the June Match but i've tested it and it works like a champ (when i hit them)....if you've
never shot a Texas Star before, you'll be in for a treat or a disaster depending upon how you
shoot it.....Just remember that we're laughing with you, not at you....Uh Huh.....We may even
break out the State Farm spittoon and try spitting beans again.........
If you still want more cowboy stuff you should go to www.ragtimekid.com that's Ragtime's and
Carolina Rose's website....lots of great pictures of the match.......So until next match don't
forget......Take a kid shooting.....Respectfully submitted....Ned Bluntline.

